
Podcasting 101
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6k_G_h41ZaQ


What is podcasting?

An audio program created for distribution via the internet
● Audio files are most often played on portable MP3 players (i.e. 

iPods, smart phones, etc.)
● Also played on a computer, either embedded onto a web page or 

downloaded to a media player (iTunes, Windows Media Player, 
etc.)

● Audiences can download (iTunes) or stream (apps like Stitcher)
● Podcast can be affiliated with radio stations, print or online 

publications, and companies/non-profits, or can stand on their 
own
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But podcasts 

aren’t new?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DB1lm_RX_hc
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSaty2FNeuM
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MAl7EHAf6Q
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2xyYQ3P2TM


Why?

Is this going to replace our traditional storytelling?
No. But it will make it better. Podcasting is a SMALL 
part of the overall content we are creating.

What does podcasting look like for your publication?
Podcasting is all about personality and connecting 
listeners to stories. And make it about your students. 
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Teaching podcasting



Where to start

StoryCorps Education

https://storycorps.org/discover/education/
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Sample Unit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z4kzfpzME8-o4kxBJcbUw0CBFPFPqCdenpZbvI46iS8/edit?usp=sharing


Interview
These podcasts will 
focus on a 
traditional 
interview setting 
and will be the 
quickest to edit. 
Very little should be 
cut out.

You can also split your content

Topical
Hosts and guests sit 
down to discuss a 
topic. People love 
banter so be 
selective about the 
panel. They should 
be able to carry a 
conversation. 
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Narrative
The most 
journalistic. These 
will take time and 
lots of research and 
multiple sources. 



The details: equipment, 

apps and more



From the mic to the ears

Recording
Recording doesn’t have 
to be difficult or fancy. 
We record directly to a 
voice recording app on 
the computer - 
QuickTime. Lots of 
experts will say to 
record directly to 
Audacity

Editing
Audacity is the most 
common editing 
software. It’s free and 
relatively easy to use. 
Some people will use 
GarageBand. 
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Apps to know for recording

Backpack studio Anchor PodBean
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How to host

Popular places to host 
﹡ BuzzSprout
﹡ PodBean
﹡ SoundCloud
The deal with iTunes
﹡ Blubrry article
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https://create.blubrry.com/manual/podcast-promotion/submit-podcast-to-itunes/


Music/sound effects

﹡ From JEA Digital Media
﹡ MegaTrax

“30 seconds is free” of copyrighted sound 
is NOT a thing. 
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http://www.jeadigitalmedia.org/royalty-free-music-and-audio-for-video-production/
https://www.megatrax.com/


Tricks I’ve learned

﹡ Record in chunks
○ This will make editing easier than trying to dig 

through a ton of content
﹡ Have extra episodes ready to go

○ Consistency is key. Having episodes in your 
reserve will allow for when life gets in the way

﹡ Have a technical producer
○ Someone listening to audio and marking “cuts” 

will help in the editing process
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Tracking engagement

Heads up, it’s difficult and not 
100 percent accurate
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Place your screenshot here
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BuzzSprout 

Analytics



Place your screenshot here
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SoundCloud 

Analytics



Social media engagement

Cool 
website
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https://mysoundwise.com/wave_video?fbclid=IwAR21fJuy5hiaWuP-TmGkZS5QfQ0f0_V9ztczfqCRya0Zxa57DyNC3n1USLg
https://mysoundwise.com/wave_video?fbclid=IwAR21fJuy5hiaWuP-TmGkZS5QfQ0f0_V9ztczfqCRya0Zxa57DyNC3n1USLg
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Before you begin...

﹡ Have fun with it. There’s a reason 
comedy podcasts are the most popular.

﹡ You have to teach your students how to 
access podcasts. 

﹡ Keep them short. Try to calculate the 
average commute time for your 
students and keep it under that time. 

﹡ Podcast listeners are inconsistent. 
They hop around. Minimize timely 
content. 
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Thanks!

Samantha Berry
Bridgeland High School

You can find me at @samanthamazing, @lylaspodcast
samanthajo.berry@gmail.com


